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aaiirrmmaann''ss MMeessssaaggaaaa eegggCChhaa

Reflecting on 2005, momentum of global recovery slowed down

under the influence of strong demand for international raw

materials and energy,yy continuous high oil prices due to political

conflicts in the oil countries and terrorist activities, gradual increase

of interest rates in the States to prevent inflation, as well as other

uncertain disasters such as the threat of bird flu. According to

Global Insight Inc., economic growth for 2005 was registered at

3.5%.

Domestically thanks to lower unemployment, steady increase of

local consumption, and higher internal investment scale due to

imports of civil airplanes and high-speed railway cars, local

economic performance improved in the first half of 2005. With

not so good result in exports TaTT iwan only achieved an overall

economic growth of 2.73% lower than that of the U. S. and other

neighboring Asian Countries. During the second half year,r with

rebound in the manufacturing industry,yy substantial improvement in

export growth, and the Government promoting public works,

growth for the fourth quarter jumped to 6.4%, adding up to a total

annual growth of 4.09% for 2005.

Looking into 2006, Global Insight Inc. forecasts global growth will

maintain at 3.5%. With gradual world economic growth, while

TaTT iwan external trade is expected to keep its steady upward

momentum, internally lower unemployment should be able to

enhance consumption. As a whole, Directorate General of

Budget, Accounting & Statistics, Executive Yuan predicts the

nation 2006 economic growth to be 4.25%, slightly higher than

the 4.09% of 2005. However,r volatile international oil prices,

uncertain trade and economic relations betwtt een both sides of the

TaTT iwan Straits, as well as the credit card and cash card disputes that

began to take effff ect since end of last year would make inevitable

impact on local economy.yy Hopefully the Government will continue

to promote various economic construction projects, implement

financial and tax reforms so as to create a steady operating

environment to favor investments and prosper domestic economy.yy

ToTT cope with recent years ntense competitions and drastic
changes in the industry,yy Far Eastern International Bank (FEIB) has
developed an innovative operating model that includes six business
units. The restructuring has been successful. In order to extend its
good performance, the Bank continues to proceed with
reorganization and process reform. With professional division of
various core business units, FEIB not only enhances its flexibilitytt
and adaptabilitytt to changes, but also highly improve operating
effff iciency.yy On the other hand, as a result of the Government
financial reform, all banks have been actively dealing with their
bad debts to improve non-performing loan (NPL) ratio. Aimed to
keep elevating asset qualitytt ,yy FEIB managed to substantially drop its
NPL ratio to under 2% aftff er carefully controlling loan qualitytt ,yy
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(4) Corporate Banking Business: Enhance research, development

and promotion of capital market and structured products to

satisfyff large corporate clients target market needs, enlarge

client base, seek to serve as syndicate loan lead bank, elevate

client usage to achieve steady growth of lending scale, promote

niche products, cultivate fund management service to enlarge

deposit balance, focus on high interest rate spread products,

increase interest rate spread for deposit and lending to gain

reasonable profit, fortifyff control of lending qualitytt ,yy implement

lending pre-warning system, review on drawdown request and

centralized management of group lending, and initiate

operation of Hong Kong branch to expand greater China

financial services.

(5) TrTT ansactional Banking Business: Speed up economy of scale of

transactional banking business, increase commission income

ratio, strengthen credit insurance mechanism, enlarge client

base, lower business risk, promote supply chain leverage

management, and provide omnidirectional e-commerce

financial products plus convenient web on-line transactions.

(6) TrTT easury Banking Business: Provide quality and diversified

treasury banking services via newly reestablished operating

system, cultivate client base, develop treasury products,

increase added value, cooperate with world renowned financial

institutions, implement strict risk management and create good

profit with global vision.

(7) Supporting/gg A// dministration Group: Exert to achieve resources

integration, continue to improve operation process for higher

effff iciency,yy enhance internal auditing complying with laws and

regulations, introduce ISO27001 data safetytt operating system,

and gradually establish an overall risk management mechanism

to comply with BASEL II.

Though facing with challenges from financial integration and

internationalization, FEIB committtt ed to its operating motttt o of

sinceritytt ,yy diligence, thriftff and prudence, has been confident to

grasp market trend and niche, further expand operation scope,

continue to improve operating effff iciency and create value for

its clients. WeWW look forward to the continued support from our

shareholders to achieve betttt er future and sustainable growth.
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Strictly abiding by principles for corporate governance, FEIB is
dedicated to achieving its operating goals through sound
management system and effff ective auditing mechanism so as to
improve competitive advantage in the market and ensure
shareholders, employees and other relative benefits. The ultimate
aim is to create maximum value and good corporate citizenship.
The Bank corporate governance principles are summarized as
follows:
1. Comply with relevant laws and regulations and enhance internal

management
2. Protect shareholders ghts and interests
3. Strengthen the powers of the Board of Directors
4. Fulfill the functions of Supervisors
5. Respect the stakeholders ghts and interests
6. Enhance information transparency

Under the principles of corporate governance, first of all FEIB
strictly abided by supervising laws, has established and effff ectively
implemented a thorough internal control system, set up Auditing
Department under Board of Directors to execute independently
internal auditing mission and report regularly to the Bank's Board
Members and Supervisors. Furthermore, FEIB holds shareholders'
meeting, openly posts important messages on public information
watch station, handle businesses among interested parties and
group affff iliated companies totally conforming to regulations to
ensure shareholders' equitytt .yy Also, fully capable and competent
board members convoke regular board meetings to decide upon
important strategies and policies, supervise the management and
protect shareholders' interest. VaVV rious functional committtt ees are
set up to assist the promotion of each important policy.yy The Bank
selects Deloitttt & ToTT uche to conduct independent audits, check on
its financial situation and internal control. Supervisors are also
appointed in accordance with rules and regulations to effff ectively
supervise on the execution of operation and lower risk. With
optimal handling mechanism and communication channel, FEIB
highly respects and safeguards legal rights of employees, consumers
and other interested parties. Last but not least, the Bank has set up
spokesperson and acting spokesperson, exclusive website, and
investors' forum to disclose information relevant to corporate
governance and enhance transparency of data information.
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1. Assets and Liabilities Management Committtt ee

ToTT strengthen its assets and liabilities management and structure,

FEIB established the Assets and Liabilities Management

Committtt ee to handle and review the Bank's assets and liabilities

portfolio and management policy,yy study future interest rate,

exchange rate and financial situation to decide on the operating

strategies of our deposits, loans, foreign exchanges and

investments businesses.

2. Credit Committtt ee

ToTT expand business, improve credit quality and working

effff iciency,yy FEIB has set up the Credit Committtt ee to handle and

review credit cases with amounts exceeding President's

authorization. This Committtt ee serves to evaluate and discuss in

details about risk and gain of such loan cases and then make

optimal conclusions to present to the Executive Vice Presidents,

President or Board of Managing Directors for final approval.

3. Personnel Committtt ee

ToTT set up a proper system of reward and reprimanding, select

and promote outstanding talents, and enhance working

effff iciency,yy FEIB establishes the Personnel Committtt ee to review

the whole Bank's human resource planning, personnel

regulations, promotions, rewarding and reprimanding, making

conclusions to present to the Board of Directors for approval

and handling.

4. Investment Committtt ee

In order to formulate investment policy and guarantee

investment profit, FEIB has formed the Investment Committtt ee to

draw on the investment policy of short-term bills as well as

review all project investment cases and then make conclusion to

present to the Board of Directors for approval and execution.

5. TrTT ust Assets Committtt ee

ToTT expand its trust assets business, FEIB established the TrTT ust

Assets Committtt ee to mainly review trust assets. The scope of

review includes transactions of trust assets, consignor's trust

assets and their respective purchased assets, as well as other

regulations concerned or items that are deemed necessary to be

reviewed by the supervisory organization.

6. IT Steering Committtt ee

ToTT meet the Bank's diversified and omnidirectional financial

service needs, FEIB has formed the IT Steering Committtt ee to

study IT system development trend, and review the whole

Bank's IT operating system setup. In accordance with our

business developments, this Committtt ee will make proposition,

supervise IT system development, and then present conclusions

for the Board of Directors' approval and handling.
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Under the operating philosophy of maintaining steady growth and

sound assets and liabilities management, FEIB registered in 2005

total assets of NT$305,656 million, 18.34% up from 2004. ToTT tal

amount for deposits (including due to banks) increased 17.25% to

NT$233,468 million.

As of the end of 2005, FEIB outstanding loan (including credit

card revolving balance and loan products) was NT$236,319

million, up 18.66% as compared to that of 2004. Lending business

including loan, guarantee, acceptance and L/C grew 18.57% to

NT$254,752 million.

FEIB's operating revenues grew 23% year-on-year in 2005 to

NT$16.038 billion, among which interest income stood at

NT$11.363 billion, up 17% and fees income was NT$2.936

billion, up 24%. Pretax income was NT$1.501 billion, aftff er-tax net

income was NT$1.407 billion, and earnings per share were

NT$0.80.
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ToTT improve asset qualitytt and comply with world trend requiring

highly transparent financial statement, FEIB allowance for bad

debts in 2005 was NT$5.547 billion, up NT$2.23 billion than a

year ago, to cope with risk of unsecured loans. While NPL ratio

dropped to 1.83% from 2.49% of 2004, coverage ratio grew from

47.67% to 50.69%, showing that the Bank asset qualitytt rates it as

reliable bank by the Financial Supervisory Commission, Executive

YuYY an. With sound financial structure, FEIB total BIS ratio in 2005

was 10.32%, among which TIER 1 reached 9.76%.
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2. Insurance Agency

As of the end of 2005, FEIB's insurance agency income surged

103.07% to NT$2.09 billion. Revenue grew 29.17% compared

to the previous year.
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1. TrTT ust Business

In 2005, FEIB's mutual funds and portfolio sales, both from non-

discretionary trust and acting as agency (including OBU), totaled

NT$20.3 billion. As of the end of 2005, the Bank's assets under

trust (including OBU) totaled NT$24.1 billion, up 24.52% than

a year ago. Fees income grew 12.60% than that of 2004.
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As of the end of 2005, the number of cards in force issued by FEIB

reached more than 832,000 cards. Spending volume for 2005

totaled some NT$24.57 billion and revolving balance at end 2005

was around NT$19.18 billion, down 17.45% year on year.

As of the end of 2005, FEIB outstanding corporate banking

lending totaled NT$98.7billion, a growth of 18.61% as compared

to the previous year.

FEIB foreign exchange volume grew 4.79% to US$19.7 billion in

2005. Factoring business stood at NT$25.7 billion, a remarkable

growth of 55.76% than a year ago.

As of the end of 2005, FEIB outstanding consumer banking loan

grew 24.63% to NT$130.1 billion (including mortgage loan,

personal loan, automobile loan and installation), among which

mortgage loan increased 17.25% year on year.
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As of the end of 2005, FEIB outstandings of bills purchased

amounted to NT$16.5 billion. Derivatives focusing mostly in FX

forward contract (forward purchase & forward sale), swaps and

options reached US$11.536 billion ; convertible bonds and asset

swap undertaken by FEIB reached NT$4.412 billion.
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Ri s k Ma nMMMMMMMMgMMMMM e m

Currently the Risk Management Department manages directly (the
non special-project lending cases of) Corporate Banking SBU and
TrTT ansactional Banking SBU, either through advance preview and
afterward management. This Department also supervises
operations of Credit Card, TrTT ansactional Banking, Consumer
Banking, and TrTT easury Banking SBUs. Under Consumer Banking
SBU there is an auditing unit to audit advance preview and
collection unit to handle overdue loans. Under TrTT ansactional
Banking SBU there is an auditing team to review transactional
financing and collection measures for special project lending cases.
All lending guidelines, procedures, methods, new product
developments, clerk authorization before submission should first
be reviewed by the Risk Management Department to achieve
centralized control of the Bank risk management and enhance
operating effff iciency of each SBU.

ToTT cope with the changing financial environment and fortifyff risk
management, the middle offff ice under TrTT ansactional Banking SBU
and Treasury Banking SBU will subordinate to the Risk
Management Department. Auditing and review divisions of Credit
Card and Consumer Banking SBUs will also be attached to
independent consumer banking risk management department so
as to achieve more comprehensive risk management mechanism of
the Bank.

. Credit Risk Management

1. Corporate Banking
Risk management strategies as regard to the Corporate Banking
SBU include maintaining proper lending distribution by
industries and among Group companies to dispense risk.
Regularly adjust when necessary the above distribution in
accordance with economic performance, industry trend and
operating policy.yy

2. Consumer Banking
Pre-evaluate profit ratio of each product based on its acquiring
cost, operating cost and risk degree. Through professional,
centralized, streamlined and systematic management, effff ectively
control risk of consumer lending portfolio so as to achieve
steady growths.

3. Credit Card
Compliant with economic development and credit market
situation, adjust annually the credit review standard and submit
to the Board of Managing Directors for approval. Regularly
review cardholders' risk degree, enforce behavior analysis so as
to adjust authorization and approval rate and implement pre-
warning measures.

4. TrTT easury Banking
Compliant with FEIB's " Limit regulations concerning foreign
exchange business, foreign currency placement and taken,
derivatives, bonds and bills transactions among financial
institutions ", draw up " Credit Limit of Financial Institutions "
and " Country Limit of Financial Institutions " in accordance with
each trading bank's world ranking, financial situation, business
connection, and risk rating in each country,yy then submit to the
Board of Managing Directors for approval and application.
Proper " Credit Limit " is given by the Board of Managing
Directors aftff er reviewing and renewing each year the clients"
credit limit guided by the Bank's lending review procedures.

II. Markekk t and Liquidity Risk Management
When dealing with all derivative financial products, FEIB aims to
square positions so as to lower market and liquiditytt risk. The
Bank should review market price of the un-squared positions,
evaluate their respective gains or losses, enforce specific stop-loss
limits for all positions to diffff erent levels of clerks and trading
offff ices in accordance with FEIB's "Authorization Guidelines for
TrTT ading Offff ice Business", do regular follow-up checking by the
operating units, and thus control risk within reasonable range.
The limit of interest rate sensitivitytt and liquiditytt gap should also
be stipulated, made into charts and reviewed on a weekly basis to
be discussed and evaluated at the investment fund meetings to
effff ectively control interest rate risk by smart portfolio and the
asset-liabilitytt management of interest rate sensitivitytt .

III. Operating Risk Management
ToTT strengthen the Bank's internal controls and prevent operating
risk, FEIB has established "self-auditing" system and enforce the
Auditing Department to implement "general auditing" and "special
auditing"gg ataa each business unit. The Bank also perfrr off rms a "Compliance
Offff icer System" to supervise the whole Bank's strictly abiding to
the regulations.
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he Bank has been rated and well recognized by the renowned

FitchRatings, among the world top three largest credit agencies.

The rating record announced on March 27, 2006 reads as follows:

foreign currency long-term IDR BBB, foreign currency short-term

F3, national long term A+ (twtt n), and national short term F1 (twtt n).

We have been considered a stable financial institution of

investment grade.
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